Water & Wings Quatrefoil Baby Quilt
Supplies:










1 – 6”x6” piece of Riley Blake Pewter Shade fabric for bird
1 – 6”x8” piece of Riley Blake Teal Shade fabric for water spout
1 – 13”x7” piece of Riley Blake Midnight Shade fabric for whale body
1 – 13”x3” piece of Riley Blake Navy Small Dot fabric for whale belly
1 Yard Riley Blake Hot Pink Quatrefoil fabric for quilt front
1 Yard Riley Blake Hot Pink Damask fabric for quilt back
1 Yard batting
4 Yards bias tape made from Riley Blake Hot Pink Solid for binding
½ yard double-sided fusible adhesive

Instructions:
1. Using the template, cut out whale body. Now cut the belly portion of the template and press in
place with the fusible adhesive. Stitch along the raw edge of the top of the belly using a satin
stitch, straight stitch, or blanket stitch. Set the whale aside.
2. Using the templates, cut out the bird and water spout. Press glue side of fusible adhesive to the
back of each, leaving paper side intact.
3. Position the bird where you want it and pin in place. You will sew around the edges of the bird, ,
but before you do, be sure to arrange the water spout and whale where you want them just to
make sure they fit exactly where you want them on the quilt. Once you are sure about the
positioning, go ahead and peel off the paper backing of the fusible adhesive, press the bird to
the quilt top, and stitch in place, again, using the stitch of your choice.
4. Repeat this with the water spout, making sure the top of the spout slightly overlaps the bottom
of the bird legs. Peel paper backing off, press, and stitch in place.
5. Again, repeat the same process with the whale, making sure the top of the whale slightly
overlaps the bottom of the water spout. Peel paper backing off, press, and stitch in place.
6. Layer front, batting and back pieces. Pin together and quilt.
7. Attach binding, and you are done!

